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Our Stories
By Paige Wright
“When you're playing the devil, 
you're playing the ultimate 
evil...you're pushed way outside of 
your comfort zone. Emotionally, 
mentally, and physically. That's 
when things really get fun.”
My Story
🎃🎃 My History with Horror
🎃🎃 Frankenstein, Jawsand Fireworks, and Vampires and 
Emo kids
🎃🎃 Why Halloween is so Important to Me
A Brief History of 
Horror
Let’s start with the basics.
History Lesson
A Brief Blurb about Horror Films
🎃🎃 Universal Studios Monsters: 1920s-
1950s
🎃🎃 Aliens and Space: 1950s-1970s
🎃🎃 “Modern” Horror -20th and 21st
century
For more information, check out Steven King’s DanseMacabre or Fangoria’s podcast, 
Nightmare University
🎃🎃 1235-The Inquisition
🎃🎃 1765-Horace Walpole’s Castle of 
Otranto
🎃🎃 1832-The Brothers Grimm and 
Children
🎃🎃 1840-Penny Dreadfuls a.k.a. 
Penny Blood
🎃🎃 1872-More Gothic tradition
🎃🎃 1893-Modern Horror
My Process (Or let’s talk about me, Again)
🎃🎃 What I read: Steven King, Pinterest, Edgar Allan Poe
🎃🎃 What I watch: ‘80s Slashers, The Vatican Tapes
🎃🎃 What I listen to: 
https:/ / open.spotify.com/ playlist/ 5Vvg7O7mGM5paMh
y83xUJq?si=NN7ooN7PSfSZxp6RdmIPMg 
🎃🎃 Podcasts: Serial Killers, Female Killers, Nightmare 
University, Penning Terror
My Style
🎃🎃 First Person 
Narrative
🎃🎃 Psychological 
Thrillers and Trauma
🎃🎃 Is it Scary?
The Stories
🎃🎃 “Bea”
🎃🎃 “Delusional”
🎃🎃 “Created” 
🎃🎃 “Beanpole”
🎃🎃 “Midnight Showing”
So, Why Does this 
Matter?
As a devout JBP follower, her 
mantra, “So what, who cares,” 
has stuck with me throughout  
my time as an English major
Questions?
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